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Why salon business ?
Who we are ?

Smart mirror Smart camera Smart app

 Due to rapid urbanization and changes in lifestyle, stress levels in modern society are
increasing day by day. As a result, a growing number of consumers are availing salon
and spa services to keep themselves stress-free. This presents an exciting opportunity
in the world of Spa and beauty Industry which is growing by 35-40% every year. With
a unique business model and investment that is a fraction of all salon and spas it
offers great returns.

WHO WE ARE ?

The best business structure for a hair salon depends on
needs of the owner and management. If the owner also
works as a stylist, they may choose to structure things
differently. We are hard-core hair stylists and artists
who can create best salon business models. Our CEO
Mr.  Chandrashekar with an experience of 25 years has
created the B-Enzo team being a busy hairstylist and a
renowned business owner. 

AWARDS AND 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

Best unisex salon award
BRANDS ACADEMY. NEW DELHI 
 Our creative team of stylists and artists have been
trained under National and International level courses.
We have worked for  many national international
fashion events and competitions 

BRAND TIE  UP

Social media 

Reviews 

Client satisfaction 

OUR TEAM 

BUSINESS MODEL

L'OREAL PROFESSIONAL ,MATRIX, CHERYL'S, LOTUS
PROFESSIONAL, CASMARA, IKONIC etc
 

Our models works at 30% lower operational cost
Performs at 50% higher efficiency. Tech enabled salon in
the premium segment at affordable prices. Manpower
recruitment, training for skilled artists and regular up
grading of new techniques is given to provide best and
standardised services to clients.

At B-Enzo, we always thrive for innovative &
determined people who enjoy team work, we
challenge and want to deliver the best and
satisfying results for our clients. Our creative team
goes through intensive training sessions and has
specialized knowledge in each of their crafts.

ACADEMY 

Our academy offers you the best Beauty courses hair
styling courses and makeup courses available in the
industry, by trained and accomplished professionals.



How do we support ?

salon management client management team  management  

To achieve a smooth and well aligned support
system, B-Enzo management has pre-designed
systematic assistance program for franchisees
including the following services:

SALON SET UP 

B-Enzowill consult the franchise on
location interior designing and center
architecture. Support will be provided in
sourcing all materials required for the
interiors and equipment installation
from trusted vendors.

RECRUITMENT & TRAINING  

B-Enzo will recruit the highly qualified team, 
 conduct training program regardless of the
franchisee's experience, covering hair care and
beauty services, makeup, nail art, salon
operation, administration, vendor management,
accounts management and marketing. 

INVENTORY SUPPORT 

Franchisees will be connected to equipment

suppliers while the franchisor will undertake all

supply chain and sourcing requirements for

products required at the centre.

MARKETING 
B-Enzo already has an existing customer base and is a
well established brand and so centralized online and
offline E-promotional activities will be taken up by the
franchisor to retain the brand identity.
The franchisor will assist in organizing of local
promotional activities events. Printed material like
Brochures, leaflets, Flex Banners, etc shall be provided
on cost basis.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT  

 B-Enzo will assist franchisees in managing

inventories, vend stock information, accounts and

customer data and monitoring multiple

franchisee locations through software..

BRAND BUILDING 

Our mission at B-Enzo unisex Salon is to provide our

clients with an ultimate experience in their personalilty

grooming and styling in a professional, pleasant,

friendly environment and we ensure the same quality of

servicrs in our franchise salons too. Let's together we

build this salon brand globally.

Join us now!



PRAVEENA CHANDRASHEKAR 

For more details :
www.benzosalon.com.

B -ENZO UNISEX SALON AND SPA
9845967961 / 8867768228
PRAVEENABENZO@GMAIL.COM 

Franchisee advisor / Co- Founder 

benzo _unisex_salon

MYSORE . NEXUS MALL 
Ground floor. Oppo to Loyal world  
8549900019 / 9845757107


